CRANE TECHNOLOGY

Lifting Engineering

Standard Bridge Cranes
Electrical Equipment

Special Bridge Cranes
Assembly and Assistance

Standard Jib Cranes
Standard Bridge Cranes

the group...
OMIS is in Sandrigo, a town in the north of the province of Vicenza,
located in the centre of one of the most important regions in the whole of
northern Italy for its technology and production capacities. In fact, in this
particular area, there are many important manufacturers of machinery,
advanced industrial installations and highly sophisticated components.
This is a working environment where new technologies live in harmony
with a traditional and well-rooted concept of enterprise. In this productive
context OMIS has been working since 1967 with a continuous growth not
only on the national market in Italy, but abroad as well.
The OMIS group includes 6 companies, 150 employees, 22 sales
representatives, 50.000 sq. m of premises, 400 kits per year for
manufacturing standard bridge cranes and over 1.300 standard and
special bridge cranes.
The OMIS group is not only proud of the quality of its products, but also
for its growth and working capacities that were officially recognised in
1994 when OMIS SPA and OMIS SERVICE received for the quality of their
products the in-house ISO 9000 QUALITY SYSTEM CERTIFICATION.
Manufatured Bridge Cranes

OMIS Group Turnover
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OMIS S.p.A.
Via Chizzalunga, 6
36066 Sandrigo (VI)
Tel. +39 0444 666000
Fax +39 0444 666001
omis@omis.net
www.omis.net

Production covers standard single and double girder bridge cranes fitted
out with trolley mounted hoisting units, winch or hoist, that can vary in
capacity from 1 to 20 tonne, with working spans up to 25 m. Both the
quality and reliability of OMIS bridge cranes are directly linked to specific
production choices, which have led the company to invest a
considerable amount in updating and renewing machinery and
installations, as well as its production structure.
The new premises are equipped with the most recent innovative
technologies in welding and machining. Total automation in the factories,
robot welders and automatic paint lines, all offer a precise and constant
quality in each product.

5 tonne double girder crane
13 metres span. In the back ground 3,2 tonne single girder
crane with low headroom.
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OMIS Commerciale S.r.l
Via Chizzalunga, 6
36066 Sandrigo (VI)
Tel. +39 0444 666200
Fax +39 0444 666201
omis@omis.net
www.omis.net

OMIS Commerciale offers large capacity cranes and special installations
that are specific for any type of production line.

Bridge crane in a paper
factory, 30 tonne capacity
winch and a 10 tonne
auxiliary hoist, cross beam
(spreader beam) for handling
rolls of paper up to a diameter
of 2500 mm.

Stone and marble yard gantry
crane, 35 tonne span 25 m
and 8,5 m of jut on each side

Gantry crane with spreader beam
for marble slabs handling.

Double girders bridge crane with
load charging system guided
through telescopic guides.
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OMIS ENGINEERING S.r.l.
Via Galvani, 22
36066 Sandrigo (VI)
Tel. +39 0444 666066
Fax +39 0444 666166
omis@omis.net
www.omis.net

OMIS Engineering deal with special cranes and material handling
equipment, such as fully automatic cranes, high capacity or large-span
cranes and with machinery intended for heavy duty applications.

Bridge crane for handling steel
beams, 2 winch trolleys with
crossbeams (spreaders) and
electromagnets, total carrying
capacity 10 tonne, span 26 m.
Gantry Crane for an iron deposit,
25 tonne capacity (12,5 + 12,5),
span 35 m + 10 m of jut, height 17 m,
trolley with a double 360° rotating
winch. Bridge speed 60 m / min
with frequency control.

Double Girders Bridge crane
for steel coils handling.
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ISUD S.r.l
Via Nettunense, 223 (km 24,350)
04011 Aprilia (LT)
Tel. +39 06 9282154
Fax +39 06 9282243
info@isud.it
www.isud.net

ISUD’s factory covers an area of 7000 sq m on a 15000 sq m plot.
Every year over 200 bridge and gantry cranes are produced in this
factory. The sales office covers central and southern Italy, including
the islands.

Gantry Crane, with no overhangs,
with spreader beam for concrete
beams handling.
Double girder bridge crane capacity
6,3+6,3 with two independent hoist
trolleys. Traversers (transfer tables)
for zincing / galvanising plants.
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OMIS ELECTRIC S.r.l.
Via Chizzalunga, 8
36066 Sandrigo (VI)
Tel. +39 0444 666280
Fax +39 0444 666281
electric@omis.net
www.omis.net

OMIS Electric hold all the electrical knowledge of the OMIS Group and
focus on the design and manufacture of electrical panels for the whole
group. The production range goes from material handling to
compressed air systems and to electrical machinery in general,
with both series production and customized one, to meet individual
customer needs.

Bridge Cranes Electrical System
Testing machine.

Automatic cabling system for
crane festoon cables.
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OMIS FAC S.r.l.
Via Galvani, 37
36066 Sandrigo (VI)
Tel. +39 0444 666150
Fax +39 0444 666151
fac@omis.net
www.omis.net

OMIS Fac with its vast range of jib cranes, monorails, suspended
and portal cranes, effectively and intelligently solves all those handling
problems of lightweight goods along a production line.

Left-above: column-mounted jib crane
with Omega profile boom.
Right-above: motorized suspended
cantilevered bridge.
Left-above: Bracket mounted raceway jib
crane - capacity 0,5 tonne boom 6 m.
Right-above: column mounted jib crane
with 270° electrical rotation.
Next: console crane with electrical
rotation.
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OMIS SERVICE s.r.l.
Via Chizzalunga, 8
36066 Sandrigo (VI)
Tel. +39 0444 666100
Fax +39 0444 666101
service@omis.net
www.omis.net

OMIS Service take care of customer service and assistance during
assembly, installation and testing of cranes and provide customers with
professional and timely after sales service.

Offered services are:
• Maintenance interventions within 24 hours
from the call for OMIS standard and special
hoisting equipment, as well as for products
manufactured by other companies.
• Programmed maintenance
contracts subject to the working
service of the appliance or to
specific requirements.
• Three monthly checks for wire
ropes.
• Assembly and dismantling
hoisting equipment.
• Modifications, transformations
and renewal of existing installations.
• Spare parts.

OMIS SERVICE

Sandrigo
Tel. 0444 666100

OMIS SERVICE

Milano
Tel. 039 2457585

OMIS SERVICE DUE Prato
Tel. 0574 643092

COSENZA

OMIS SERVICE

Torino (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 0444 666100

OMIS SERVICE

Rimini (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 0444 666100

OMIS SERVICE

Varese (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 0444 666100

OMIS SERVICE

Bologna (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 0444 666100

OMIS SERVICE

Macerata (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 0444 666100

OMIS SUD SERVICE Aprilia
Tel. 06 9257490
OMIS SUD SERVICE Cagliari (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 06 9257490
OMIS SUD SERVICE Bari (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 06 9257490
OMIS SUD SERVICE Cosenza (Centro Autorizzato)
Tel. 06 9257490

www.omis.net
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